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John Burroughs is a famous American nature writer from the 19th to 20th century, 
he created nearly thirty natural literary works in his life. Trees, flowers, plants and 
many birds are his main description objects. Leading people go to nature and care for 
nature is Burroughs’ s literary creation purpose. However, from today’ s eco-criticism 
perspective, his works contain obvious and abundant ecological thoughts, also 
because of this, he and his works have become the main object of internal and 
external ecological criticism. 
So far, there is no domestic scholars to undertake a comprehensive study of 
Burroughs. This thesis makes the greatest possible reference to Burroughs domestic 
and international research, launches the research extension of the multi side based on 
the existing results, tries to analyze and interpret Burroughs’ s most important ten 
works, reveals the main aspects and main contradictions of Burroughs’ s ecological 
thoughts, fills some blank of Burroughs research. 
This thesis explores three main aspects of Burroughs’ s ecological thoughts  
(including ecological aesthetic thought) : the intrinsic value of nature, man is a part of 
nature and open sensory organs to experience the natural home. Burroughs’ s 
ecological thoughts provide the reference for the later creation of ecological literature: 
ecological literature must admit the intrinsic value of nature which independent from 
human beings, that is the value in natural thing itself and the whole ecological value; 
ecological literature must be regarded humanity as a part of nature, advocating human 
follow the laws of nature; ecological literature must take nature as home, open senses 
to experience it, accept its information, not just regard the natural as tools to represent 
people. 
This paper attempts to reveal the contradiction and complexity in Burroughs’ s   
ecological thoughts: he not only advocated ecological holism, and not out of 
anthropocentrism pattern; he both advocated mix science, objectivity and literature 
together in performance of nature, and recognition the natural subjectivity and 
personality in literary expression to some extent——imposed human emotion and 















the perspective of eco-criticism, these contradictions for the writer’ s ecological 
turning and create ecological literature in the strict sense provides valuable 
enlightenment, that is: only thoroughly abandon anthropocentrism values, adhere to 
the ecological holism, only regard nature as the subject rather than the object to 
human being, so it is possible to show the intrinsic value of nature and the natural 
beauty itself. 
Burroughs’ s ecological thoughts make him a important precursor of American 
and even the whole world ecological literature, and he becomes a milepost of the 
ecological turning of world literature in the process, and affords the important 
enlightenment to the contemporary construction of Ecological Civilization: it guides 
people to recognize the intrinsic value of nature, regards human as a part of nature, 
advocates man to reduce material desires, to live a simple life, to choose a different 
development path of ecological civilization from the modern civilization in order to 
live in harmony with nature, not divorced from the earth and the country and finally to 
have poetic dwelling. 
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绪  论                                     
生平创作、研究综述及其生态思想的成因 
    美国自然文学源于 17 世纪，奠基于 19 世纪，繁荣于 20 世纪，涌现出爱默
生、梭罗、巴勒斯、缪尔、奥斯汀、利奥波德、卡森等著名自然文学作家。其中，
巴勒斯被誉为“走向大自然的向导”，他一生创作了近三十部自然文学作品。《牛

















                                                        
① 参见程虹. 美国自然文学三十讲[M]. 北京：外语教学与研究出版社，2013 年，第 116 页。 


















































① Paul Brooks. Speaking for Nature: How Literary Naturalists from Henry Thoreau to Rachel Carson Have 
Shaped America. Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1980, p. 9. 







































品还包括《冬日阳光》（Winter Sunshine, 1875）、《鸟与诗人》（Birds and Poets, 
1877）、《河上漂流记》（Pepacton, 1881）、《清新的原野》（Fresh Fields, 1884）、《标
志与季节》（Signs and Seasons, 1886）《河畔小屋》（Riverby, 1894）、《自然之道》
                                                        
① 参见程虹. 美国自然文学三十讲[M]. 北京：外语教学与研究出版社，2013 年，第 122 页。 
② John Burroughs. Signs and Seasons. Whitefish, Montana: Kessinger Publishing, 2007, p. 238. 















（Ways of Nature, 1905）、《生命的呼吸》（The Breath of Life, 1915）、《接受宇宙》

























                                                        
① Charlotte Zoë Walker. Sharp Eyes: John Burroughs and American Nature Writing. New York: Syracuse 
University Press, 2000, p. 221. 
② 参见程虹. 美国自然文学三十讲[M]. 北京：外语教学与研究出版社，2013 年，第 115 页。 
③ 参见同上，第 115 页。 
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